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GQ LBY BEATS BOWDOIN, 3-2 IN
HOWARD BODING MAKES EXCELLENT DEM ERNEST C. MARRINER GIVES
RUGGED HOCKEY DANE LAS! WEEK
IMPRESSION II FIRST CONCERT
SOUND ADVICE 10 SENIOR HEN
Bob Violette Plays Stellar Role In Defeat
of Bowdoin Skating Bears

Colby's hockey team won from and missed a shot at the net , but he
Bowdoin , Monday afternoon , at the recovered behin d the net and eased it
South End rink Tiy a score of 3 to 2, past Haskell to win the game for Colbut that Bowdoin team can by no by.
means be considered out of the runThe injury to Bob Dowling, the
ning. It was an aggressive sextet in Bowdoin sophomore flash was unforthe black and white spangles of Bow- tunate. The last period found him in
doin tliat held Colby twice for dead- the midst of the fracas playing a fine
locks in the score column. A last min- game when he was struck by a shot
ute rally climaxed by the score of Don from Joe Brogden. His removal was
Robitaille saved Bill Millett's skaters necessary, but his condition was not
from the danger of losing out in an seriniis.
overtime period.
Thc summary :
The scoring was opened by Colby Colby
Bowdoin
__ lw , Dakin
at midway in the first period when Robitaille, rw___
__ c , McLachlan
Bill Hucke sailed past center ice with Wilson (Capt.) c
rw, Robins
the pack well in his control. After Brogden , lw
rd , Bilodeau (Capt.)
dodging two Bowdoin skaters the de- Hucke, Id
Id, Richardson
fense came forward to check any Hilton , r d_ l
g, Haskell, Hayden
further advance , but Captain Mai Violette, g
Spares : (Colby) Pomerleau , LanWilson was in deeper territory next
to the boards on Hucke's left. A pass caster, Hickey, McDonald , and Ranto him gave him an excellent shot at court; (Bowdoin) Godfrey, McKenthe net. The Bowdoin goalie was ney, Rosenfeld , Kimball and Dowling.
Scores—First period: Wilson , ( Colabout to stop the speeding rubber
disk, hut it seemed to curve around by) pass from Hucke, 11.49. Second ,
his leg and Lariping Lou Conant , the Dakin (Bowdoin), unassisted, 13 mingoal j -udge, signaled a goal for Colby. utes. Third , Hucke (Colby), unasWhen Pat French dropped the puck sist ed , 6 minutes; Robins (Bowdoin)
at the beginning: of the second period scrimmage, 10 minutes; Robitaille
the condition of the ice was much im- (Colby) unassisted , 16.24 minutes.
Penalties—Hucke, tripping; Hilton ,
proved. The surface had begun tostiffen with the drop in temperature roughing; Robitaille , tripping.
Stops—Violette, 26; Haskell, 23;
and the subsequent playing was comparatively fast. As the period drew Hayden, 5.
Referee—French, Lewiston; umto a close Dakin, a Bowdoin wing
shoved the puck by Violette, to tie pires, Roundy, Waterville; Merrill ,
the score. Bob stopped a lot of fast Brunswick.
Time—3-20's.
ones many of which were labeled for
Bowdoin scores, but those weren 't the
ones to get by. It was rather those
slower shots that dribbled up to the
net that the Colby goalie found difficulty in handling.
Bill Hucke came forward in the
first minutes of the last period to
carry the puck up through the Bow.dnin^defpjisp.!.fimfL_sink-.it , for..Colby 's Ibsen 's ^A JDqll's House !'
second score of the day. Things
Also to t>e Presented
weren't on ice for Colby however, for
Later
in another minute Robin s, another
Bowdoin wing', slid one into the net
to tie up the score again.
The work of the Drrmatic Art class,
Don Robitaille carried the puck a new course this year at Colby, will
alone down through the defense when be on inspection in two productions
there were only a few minutes to play which are planned for the coming
term . Early in February, tho exact
date to be announced in our next
issue, the members of the class will
present two one-act- plays—For Distinguished Service , a comedy-drama
by Florence Clay Knox; and Spreading the News, the notable farceBates, Maine And New coniedy of Lady Gregory, who has
been one of the leading figures in tho
Hampshire Girls Are
Irish literary and dramatic revival.
Later in tho term , the class will stage
Guests Here
Ibson 's A Doll's House. All scenery
used for these throe plays will be deWith plans devised for a program signed and built in tho dramatic
of winter sports , Play Day was ulti- workshop, and every detail of both
mately celebrated in tho Alumnae productions will bear tho -stamp of
Building, on Saturday, January 16. homo industry. The plays will bo
Although the wenthor wns vory un- produced at Alumnno Building-. A
sportsmanlike in its behavior , un- moderate foo, sufficient to pay ox r
daunted tho girls mado tho most of ponsos , will be charged for admission.
For Distinguished Service is ono of
thoir annu al mooting with tournaments of indoor gnmos. Early Sun- tho most popular and actable of all
day morning, ns tho train loft tho sta- tho plays for womon casts, ' It was
tion two m inutes Into with tardy Uni- givon as part of tho evening 's proversity of . Now Hampshire girls, tho gram for Play Lay, an d was well resnow began to fall , and tho puddles to ceived by tho nudionco. Lights, a
special painting of tho box-sot, propfreeze.
Bates, .University of Maine , and tho erties dovlsod specially for this play,
University of Now Hampshire woro costumes , an d acting join to mnko tho
well represented by delegates and oll'oct decidedly pleasing1 -and powerphysical education instructors , who ful.
Spreading tho 'News is tho most reparticipated in tho sports of tho day.
Each ono wns entertained by n host- printed ono-acfc piny in existence. Tho
Irish Players in tholr first tour In
oss fr om Colby.
In tho m orning, the womon from America played it beautifully, All
tlio colleges woro divided into six little theatres sooner or later present
teams , onch of. which wns designated it, because of tho charm, of linos and
by colors. Volley-bull and tennis- situation , tho quaint humor of charquoit tournament woro run off, the acters , an d tho universal appeal of its
bnrn go team boing volley-ball victors, central situation. For this play, tho
class will iiso tho cyclornnift curtains
nnd tho rod , tennis-quoit.
' After luncheon nt Foss Hall, co lToo (or drapes) which aro to form permawns soivod by members of tho Colby n ent background in symbolic, oxprosStudent League. Tho afternoon wns Hi onistie , and lion-locnlizod plays. This
glvoii ovor to n basketball tourna- stylo of production In Itsolf is sigpioiit, tlio fast blu o town being victor- nillcaii t of tho prosont-dny reaction
from tho ovor-rooHstlo theater of yesious;
terday.
tion
a
rece
p
g
n
rest
period
,
i Followin
A Doll's House , by Ilonriclc Ibson ,
nnd ban quot woro hold in tho Alumnae Buildin g. Tho following toasts is tho most ambitious play over atij,Yoro givoni "To Comra deship, "'by tem pted nt tho collogo, Tho demands
JUitli E. Rnmadoll , '32', Colby ; "To In notin g and in staging will challenge
Health ," ,by Mnr jorlb Moultonj Uni- tlio boat oil'orts of nil members of tho
versity of Mnlno; "To Bivnh-y," by class. Yet it Is ft piny tremendously
Mary Carswoll, University of Now well worth :nil tho timo and thought
ilnmpBhiro ) njj d "To tlio Spirit of that producers, actors, nn d nudionco
Piny," by Emily Finn , Bates. Proul- may spend on it, Tlio original prolloivt Fra n klin. W, Johnson ma-do ' n auction . of A Doll's Housa In 1870
ihoxt spoooh nnd commended tho wo- nnuicii tlio real beginning of our modInon on tholr snno program of sports, orn era In tho thontor. Most actresses
(Continued on Pflgo 4)
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Dil ART GLASS
TO STAGE TWO PLAYS

SUCCESSFUL PLAY ill
HELD BY COLBY W0IH1EN

In Echo Interview Dean Strongly Advises
Further Study

Young American, Pianist Performs In
Finished Manner
A fair audience, but one which
made up in enthusiasm what it lack-id
in numbers, greeted the appearance
of Howard Coding at the first of the
three Colby concerts. Mr. Coding
brought to Colby a yet different character of musicianship from that whiVjh
manner , a prediction of the n ature of
the intellectual, studied, well-planned

tone. A "Waltz" in E min or and the
A flat major "Ballade" completed the
group.
Mr. Coding's Debussy was as fine
as his Chopin , for indeed he who could
not witli closed eyes see, or sense, the
irregular, sparkling play of light upon
water has little imagination. And under this rippling Mr. Coding found a

Have you ever dropped in to see A teacher was needed at once so a
the Dean when you had not received teachers' agency was called upon and
one of those little white invitations, asked if they could furnish a teacher
or were not seeking excuses for cuts, within a very few days to fill this enor did not wish to talk college busi- tirely technical position. The answer
ness of some kind? If you haven't was yes that a dozen or more teachers
you cannot imagine how much easier were available for this position and
it is to hold your shoulders back, your that they could be on hand the next
mind being free from thoughts as to morning.
what developments are foi'th-eoming. An even more striking example of
It was in this condition that I ans- this was noted in a small town- in
wered Dean Marriner 's cheery, "Good Maine. A vacancy was announced in
a principal 's position. Within fortymorning-."
The interview was a continuation eight hours there were one hundred
of President Johnson 's, and the first and ten applications for the position.
In business, medicine , law, in fact,
question :
What is your advice to the Glass in every field , is found this same sitgraduating this coming June? That uation. What is the result? Simply
is, what do you consider most advis- this, the man with the most experiable in this present condition of de- ence will receive the preference over
pression ?
one who had had less experience. It
Without doubt, the class graduat- is indeed far from promising for the
ing in June will have more trouble se- graduates but there is one excellent
curing positions than any class that outlet.
There are many students intending
has graduated from Colby in some
time. Take the field of education as to continue -with graduate work in the
an example. Superintendents and field of their choice. For these men I
Boards of Education do not dare make most heartily advise that they do this
public their vacancies because they work now, unless, of course, tliey are
know that immeditely they will be assured of a position immediately
flooded with applications. We had an they graduate. This may at first seem
excellent example of that right here an absurd answer, first unemployin the high school. There was a va- ment is emphasized and then 'the solucancy in the teaching staff. The posi- tion is given to incur an even greater
tion to be filled was purely technical. expense. If one will remember ,. however, that positions becom e harder
and harder to obtain and that.to attend graduate school now means to
improve one 's opportunity for .positions when they will be more accessible. It is also well to remember that
even if one does not attend school Jie
must
necessarily have • some expense
Disarmament Highl y Favorfrom which he is gaining nothing..^- .
ed by College Students
Here again is ah opportunity for- a
few willing- to work for • it. '- In-the
A nation-wide straw vote on , dis- registrars office one Amay- find inform:
'
armament announced " today by the ation ,referring to graduate-schools all
over the country. There is .also much
Intercollegiate Disarmament Council material regarding Fellowships "
; and
from their offices in New York City, Scholarships which will be gladly conreveals 92% of the 24,345 students veyed to the student desiring it. .¦!. .¦¦
voting in seventy different colleges in
There is another point that should
favor of reducing armaments and be answered and that is this. There
63 % for the United States setting an are many students who are financially
example by beginning to disarm with- in dire straits among them seniorsi one
out waiting for other nations. Luther of the seniors ask *d if it would be adTucker, Yale, '31, who is' chairman of visable to drop o'u- ' and complete the
tlie council, said tho poll shows one- year later. The ariswer is, most asthird of the students favor 100% cut suredly, yes, if said 'student is sure
in armaments, provided all nations that he will step into a position imagree to the same ratio, while one in mediately. If he is not assured of
seven advocate a 100% cut for the work he should by no means aid in
"United States without regard to our making matters worse by swelling the
nations.
already large number of those without
Tho poll shows a very strong feel- work, This answer is, of course, ining against the compulsory feature of tended for those who are "wretchedly
military training in colleges, eighty- hard up."
one per cent of the students voting on
Thus closed the second interview.
this question boing opposed to com- For our next message we will interpulsory drill.' On tho other hand , only view a person who seldom has the op38 por cent favored eliminating mili- portunity of delivering a message to
tary training from all colleges. Of tho men students as a group, Dean
thoso voting one-seventh had had mili- Ninetta M. Runnals.
tary training. Seventy-four por cent
of tho votes cast supported American
adherence to tho World Court upon
the basis of tho Root Protocols,
Among tho colleges participating in
tho poll were outstanding institutions
in all parts of the country. Yalo ,
Dartmouth , Amherst, Williams, Weilosloy, Mt. I-Iolyoke, EadclilTo, Vassar, Miss Eleanor Rogers And
Barnard , Syracuse, Bucknell, PittsMark S. Kin gsley Chosen ;
burgh , Virginia Polytechnic Institute ,
Rollins , Kansas University, Nebraska,
At the regular meeting of the
Washburn , Southern Methodist University, Occidental , an d ninny other French Club , which was held on
colleges cooperated in the vote. Stu- Thursday , thoro occurred tho election
dent interest in disarmament is also of those officers who wore not elected
rovonlod in tho high percentage of at the last mooting. Tho now executhoso voting in many colleges. Eigh- tives nro Eleanor Rogers, '32, vice
ty-four por cent of the entire student president , and Mark Kingsley, '32, secbody cast ballots at Amhorst, 78% at retary, It was voted to admit some
Yalo , 70% at Mount Ilolyoke.
now members to tho club,
. ;. .
All typos of colleges participated in
After tho business mooting, Profestho poll , but thoro Is little dill'oronco sor Everett F, Strong entertained
In tho returns, Th extremes are ro- with n short talk on "Ways of Becomvonlod in a theological seminary ing Proficient in French-Speaking,"
where no student opposed disarma- nn d ho showed how tho FronelPClub
ment , 'mul forty-five por cent favored could aid in this. The meeting adtotal disarmament by example; and a journed after tho serving of ligh t re(Continue d on pngo 4)
freshments.
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kind. As he took his place at the melody- which flowed from its source
piano, from his calm and dignified as truly as a current of water flows
manner, a prediciton of the nature of beneath its flashing surface. In "Minstrels" he caught the playful spirit of
his work could be made.
The program ranged from the deep, tho composer and we noticed one
sonorous Beethoven's "Sonata Pathet- theme that sounded suspiciously like
ique" to the shimmering Debussy's a bit of "jazz. " However the perfect
"Reflects dans L'Eau" and the jocular imagery of that modern French school
(Continued on page 4)
"Minstrels;" a program which demanded from the artist much both in
technique and mood. Mr. Coding
possessed that so essential techniqu e
in abundance , and had also that justns-essential ability to change his mood
in perfect accordance with tho composer. The selection and arrangement of the groups was admirable, for Column Reveals That Boys
in such a small space a synopsis, as it
Were About The Same
wore, of tho important typos of composition was given.
The "Sonata Pathetique" of BeeDo you think the students in the
thoven which opened the concert BO' s were much different than wo are
furnished to the audience a brief but today? Do you know that tho "Plains"
searching glimpse of the burdened existed as such in thoso days even
soul of a genius, Tho opening bars : though tho term for its inhabitants
heavy, forboding, yet somehow ques- was different? Yngs or Yagers were
tioning j tho unconquerable spirit of tho appellations used by those who
the man questioning Pato, seeking today toll us liow much we have dethe moaning of her cruel impositions generated. .
on him, Then tho almost frenzy of
No, this column is not intended to
despair, followed by a ray of hope show former Colby students in their
only to bo oast down again , over- true colors, I promise I will expose
whelmed by the futility of obtaining no one. Tho intention is, rather to
answer, Mr, Coding felt tho depths acquaint ourselves with thoso students
and heights touched by tho composer who preceded us and to remind us
and made them liis to give to his lis- that tho r o is nn "Old Colby" with its
teners. Tho fine clarity of passage grand history nnd innumerable anecwork so necessary to good Boothovon dotes oven as wo look forward to a
assisted his int erpretation. Of the moro bountiful "Now Colby, "
second movement; ono cannot say too
Wer e n il th o stu d ents m i n i ster i al
much. Mr, Goding did not , as so mid sedate in those days gone by?
innn y pianists do, attempt to make a Well ,- judge for yourself from such
sentimental Romanticist of tho com- stories as tho ono whore a "scareposer. Rathor did ho preserve beauti- crow " wns found in the president s
fu lly the simplicity of that gorgeous chair with tlie Bible in his lap. Then
lyric side of Bootho-von, Nothing thoro wns the mysterious ringing of
could hnvo boon moro completely sat- tho chapol boll tho entire evening and
isf ying than tho pure, singing, legato ni ght before President Conunt's
touch of tho nrtlst,
daughter was married. Then wo havo
Continuing tho program wns tho incidents such ns a wagon and a load
"Etud es Symphoniquos" by Schumann of wood boing found on tlio chapel
of which tho finale fairly lifted tho roof or tlio disappearance of all tho
nu dionco with Its power. Yet with nil Fr ench bo oks so th a t n o ono in tho
its brilli ancy, Mr, Godin g did not lose class could prepare tho assignment,
sight of tho f not that It wns moro than I could continue for quite some timo
and, therefore, this column.
a few pages of portissimo chords.
In tho next group, made up ' entire- . N ow. the material herein enclosed
ly of Ch opin, tho old favorite , the wi ll not always bo an anecdote , nor
"Military Polonaise ," ,wns contrasted will it alwnys be a purely historical
by a perfectl y exquisite interpreta- sketch but wither I -will attempt to
tion of tho F sharp major ."Noctu rne, " [present both , In n munnor that will bo
Mr, Goding truly understood , tho [a ppealing, Tho articles will take no
moanin g of the word •'Nocturne " and Idounito chronologlcnl order but as I
spread over his audience a Inco-Iilto [run acr oss somothing '. 'that.I think
voll of tran quil nlght-mustc. Tho sil- worthy of your attention; I will envery ombQllishmonts so characteristic deavor to convoy It to you, , Some
of this composer woxo, und er tho foots an d Incidents will no , doubt bo
(Continued on page 4) , ' '.
hands of the artist, othoroal ripples of '

INTERESTING EVENTS
AT COLBY RECALLED

WIDE STRAW
VOTE IS TABULATED

FRENCH CLUB ELECTS
TWO NEW OFFICERS
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Utopian schemes not infrequently turn into realities. Our Utopia would
be a Colby without sororities. It would please us to hear such a conversation as this in the years to come, Colby Neopliyte : "And what were those
strange societies which you said lasted even up to modern times? What
¦was their purpose? Why did they have such vogue for so many years?"
Colby 1932yte: "Those, my dear, were called 'sororities.' Their purpose
was to separate those girls -who considered themselves elect from those who
did not. They -were not democratic because they sponsored cliques and
ostracized very Mice girls who. did not belong to such organizations. People, you know, hate to give up custom and tradition, so sororities endured
for a long time after the necessity for them had disappeared. "
Neophyte : "How did one become a member of the societies you mention?"
1932yte : "That, I never quite understood, Neophyte. There was much
confusion. The system was called gushing—or rushing,— I've forgotten
which. At any rate, at the time of this yearly period of gaining incipient
sorority girls, ray glasses were blurry. . I know that there was much competition, much whispering; about whether someone was 'cute,' 'sophistocated,' or 'well-dressed.' There was much spying on girls belonging to different sororities, and claim by each about the other that foul means were
being employed in acquiring girls. The whole thing always seemed rather
superficial and quite primitive to me."
. Neophyte : "But wasn't there some redeeming grace for these sororities.
Did they not have some mission to perform, some duty to fulfill?"
1932yte : "Indeed they did. Every Wednesday night they met downtown
in what were called sorority rooms. There they sang songs, had programs,
nnd once a year, usually around Christmas time, they beneficently contributed a small amount of money to charity organizations. If , however,
thev had distributed among the charitable organizations, the money which
every year went into the coffers of the sorority, the returns of which no
one ever found out , thoy would have done great good to the world , for each
Kirl belonging to a sorority had to pay a minimum of twenty-five dollars a
year. The first year, one joined , an amount exceeding this by at least ten
•
dollars had to be paid by each girl."
Neophyte : "How could the girls afford sucl expenditure?"
1932yte : "Tliat was simple. All year long the girls worked hard by doing different household tasks. In that way they earned the money necessary for the sorrority payment. In tho years of depression the same amounts
were paid as at any other time."
Neophyte : "Did the girls enjoy their weekly meetings? How did they
happen to agree to a final denouement?"
1932yte : "A.11 the girls went down town every Wednesday night. Each sorority group pretended to every other sorority group that its group was the
best, so no one would admit dissatisfaction with the system in order. Finally, however, an odd circumstance brough t together three girls from three
different sororities. They talked cautiously, but eventually all three realized that they had been bluffed through the years—that other girl s in other
sororities felt the same as they. It was spring time then , and of course
the girls hated to remain at sorority meetings late in the evening—in fact
they tried to get excused from sorority meetings so that they could go out
on what we old-fashioned people term 'dates.' Therefore, claiming that
sororities were taking them away from their studies, a moratorium was declared. "
Neophyte: "How long did it last?"
1032yto: "It has endured to thas day, for everyone realized how much
better it was for tho college as a whole to have done away with sororities,
Now the strained feeling between groups of girls has vanished. Sorority
politics which ran nil the elections have been cleaned up, and a friendlier
feeling has orison among all tho Colby girls. Tho minority of girls to
whom sorority meant a great deal were vory unselfish in permitting the
societies to bo abolished; but thoy, too , now recognize tho fact that tho
Colby spirit has improved. "
Neophyte: "There certainly is a delightful sense of good-will and brotherly love in this college. I think every now idea should bo given a chance,
Sororities evidently had thoir day, and woro not sustained, Tho now system of non-sororitios,now seems to havo como to stay."
Colby, in order to progress, must change. Hor ngo-old tradition of
Bloody Monday Night is gone; box old buildings and campus will bo gone ,
Let us exchange old ideas for now, abolishing sororities which now serve no
ronl purpose , and , in place of rivalry, promote compatibility nnd lovo among
tho Colby girls,
NEITHER FOR NOR A.GA1NST THE FRATERNITY,
. There nro some people who complain about frntorn ity life, n grroat many
mon who say, "My fraternity or llcnvon," Somo mon , ovon present fraternity mon , look upon tho fraternity as a perfect delegation of inconsiderate nssos.
Suppose for a moans of analyzing any fraternity on tho campus of Colby
collogo wo consider what motive lies behind onch of tho above opinions on
fraternity life.
Any blindness of fraternity spirit is usually unjustified , and no man of
n ormal behavior can say that tho fraternity has not boon of great aid and
significance in his college life, Intimate contact with a fraternity group
is bound to bo broadening nnd enlightening, At least somo timo during
four yonrs of collogo to tho student tho fraternity "will bo a sympathetic
an d encouraging force to help him confront class 'routln o, conflicts physical
an d mental , nn d tho sorious development of his worldlinosfl. Tlio fraternity offers moro intimate frionds than any other organization. Suroly no
person can condemn tho fraternity as a worthwhile alomont in tho student's
education,
; It ofton-timos happens that a tfollow or small minority of mon in a frntornlty do n ot ltoop in mind tlio benefits thoy dorlvo, Sometimes it is because thoy ar o loss popular nnd continually "ridden , " Moro often it is becau se tho fraternity brothers antagonize tho sensitive person until it is
littlo won der ho bocomoB prejudiced.
\ This minority should not bo ridiculed because—a groat percentage of
fraternity mon aro "Inconsi derate nssos," An y of us ava susceptible to this
cate gory, It is vory easy to fall in with tho crowd nnd ridicule oxtromo
indivi dualism. It is human to allow a forcoful man to direct our actions.
Yot , wo often aro led to make unconfossod fools of ourselves to tho detri-

ment of someone 's frame of
Ln practically every case,.a man in an antag-onizing clique taken alone
will be intensely considerate. He just hasn't enough strength in his own
convictions to withstand the all-too-often disagreeable influence of a herd
spirit. The fraternity groups in the new college will be much more harmonious if the prospective fraternity man is compelled to lead a thoroughly
campus life until he is sufficiently a"ble to stand upon his own feet.

TlieH. R. Dunh am Co.
Qualit y Clothin g

STUDENT-FACULTY COMMITTEE.
Assuming, or rather hoping, that mid-year examinations are the sole
cause for a student lack of interest in anything- in particular, we are offering for censorship the last minute report on the efforts of the student-faculty comittee for making proposals for a new student government.
Xast week we were informed that this committee was subdivided into a
committee to investigate the forms of student government and their successes in other schools and one to gather Colby students' opinions in regard
to their own new student government.
The committee has made contact with 150 colleges and received the best
of examples and advice. Immediately after noid-year examinations questionnaires will be given to representative organizations of the college to obtain "inside" proposals for a student government.
Because the committee promised a report on its findings two months ago
there have resulted impatient rumois and a lack of interest. Of the former,
may we answer that we should be thankful that this committee had the farsightedness to investigate thoroughly before making proposals.
Now we are obligated for our own interests -to give careful consideration
to the questionnaires soon to be distributed among us. The proposals on
these questionnaires will be checked by the committee, on the working government plans of other colleges and then can the committe e propose definite and valuahle plans for a new student government in Colby. ¥e must
give patient attention to this committee in order to obtain the medium of
student expression enjoyed by the students of Bates and Bowdoin colleges.

>e Qiadiolor Colum n

Letters in the Gladiator Column are expTeailotia of opinion by individual contributors to
vuttx column and -the editor assumes no regpob
ilbillty for an; statements , allusions , ¦or asses
Moris made in them. The column is a free-ifov :
nil and student contributions are solicited.

Store
College|
For Over 50 Years

Boys, Make This Store Your Store
Kuppenheimer Clothe s
$35 to $50
Michaels Sterns Clothes
$25 to $35

through. If the Plotter must have his
little fim in ridiculing someone, let
him pick; in the Student Body, but not
the faculty. For what have the poor
defenseless professors ever done to us
except count our double cuts and reward our efforts with an F'or two or
three? Mockery of any professor is
unnecessary enough, but when our
Judy becomes a mark for the Plotter's
particular type of Tiumor, we're ready
to cry "Enough 1"
Sincerely,
Sapient Sue.

REGRETS.
Waterville, Me.
Bising pipe-smoke tells a story, its
January 15, 1932.
friendly haze obliterates the edge of
Gladiator Column,
reality, tracing castles in the air.
Colby. Echo, ¦ ' ' . ' ' ¦.
y
In such moods, do men remember—
Waterville, Maine.
incidents, half-forgotten, trivial, but
Dear Gladiator :
This co-ed, who, being from "the how often poignant and sad. Regrets
back woods of New England , may be of , words unsaid, deeds undone,
a poor judge of things, cut who never- thoughts of what might have been—
theless has convictions on certain these spiral slowly upwards.
subjects, has seethed inside at the ap- - We recall a night in a distant city.
pearance of several editions of that It is raining—pavements glistenj
masterly weeldy, the E CHO, in which faces are streaked with waterthat
rather
inebriated-sounding splashes, coats are well-buttoned,
scribe, the "Plottsr ," has rambled hands thrust deep in pockets—sudpointlessly and endlessly on and on. denly, out of a hurried crowd, a face !
Now, since the latest edition has ap- A girl's face. Another instant, and
peared, the co-ed's temper has flared , it is lost! It vanishes from our sight,
and she is likely to burn up if writer's but ho-vv sad , how wistful, how ex-:
cramp, paralysis, of what have you,, pressive was that face. Like fools,1
does not soon seize upon the Colby we. conjure up scenes built around the
Columnist and all his Sequacious face. 3t is with us at a dance. (Intermission.) Lovely in white—almost
Staff.
True, the Column was interesting an angel, but note the fullness of lips,
and diverting in its youth, but Time the sparkle of eyes, the tremor of her
has early (and not gently, at that) breast. She is mortal and can be
laid his wrinkled hand upon the meta- loved. Or again , driving faster than
phorical brow of the Column , wliich niad in an open roadster. Her hair
has not only grown gray but is reach- blown cut behind , tears of excitement
ing its second childhood. It is getting and pleasure moisten her laughing
worse than senile ; it is beginning to eyes—she is happy—but , she was
simper, and at times it actually "bab- only a face in a crowd.
bles. For I think it feels, and riglitly, . Sometimes, a note of music is
that the interest and respact of the heard—a bar or two from some
Student Body which it once held aro opera, a phrase from a popular balwaning, and it needi attention. So, la'rd. It is. Ruth Etting, it is Helen
in the hands of that Maestro of the Morgan , it is some young soul singQuip and Jest, the Column has at- ing itself in the dark, Again , our
tempted to retain that attention by minds lose their sense of reality. Wo
switching from topics really pertain- live in the memory of a song that
ing to student life , to a line of insuf- croons itsolf into our hearts,
As our pipe burns out , we see
ferably cheap prattle which is in no
way descriptive of Campus doings. thrown in the corner a pair of trackNor is this now attitude amusing. It shoes, old , worn, beloved. "We vision
a hard fought, heat , a boyish ambition
bores.
Everywhere today ono reads arti- to lower tho mark, to become champcles concerning tho stupidity, unman- ion, we hear a coach's warn i n g t o
horliness, and disrespect of the young- train , to cut out tho smoking—ah
er generation.' The Plotter 's Column yos, there are regrets, but let's fill the
certainly does nothing to allay these old bowl , light up, draw deep, nnd
ideas which our elders have acquired. seek out other souvenirs from the
Instead , if anyone should (by any re- memory—closet of tho past,
—Anon.
mote chance) havo happened to conceive tho i d ea that this gonorniton is
not half bad , his opinion would moro
than likely he altered by reading- such
trashy stuff an appeared in tho ECHO
of January IS. A column such as tho
Plo tter 's onco wns, would bo an excellent medium of stimulating student
interest in tho paper , but rhen we
must road about "furtive noclclne parME RCHANT TAILOR
ties behind Mary Low" nn d "tlio drool
mop " (whatever that may bo) , and ,. Repairing, Cleaning nnd Pruning
2 Silver Street, Waterville
not of things which wo onjoy reading ;
about ourselves, wo will novor go out
of our way to support tho ECHO , and
will not bo proud to ask alumni and "Pacy Lovino , '27
"Ludy" Lovino , '21
„
frionds for th oir support.
t
Just one moro thing, nnd I shall
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
have said my littlo Bay nnd bIuiII bo
FOOTWEAR
.
10 Main St.,
. Watorvlllo, Mo.

Nunn Bush Shoes
$8.00 to $12.00

Stetson and Mallory Hats
$5.00 to $8.00 r

Head quarters for all kinds of sport wear.
No f iner Viae can b& f ound in the State.

.

CARLETON P. COOK
Hondqunrbors for
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS

worlc

It requires • skilled workman-

ship to properly lmndlo all gfirhfiontfl,
> ... .. .

Strictly Guaranteed
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
COVERS

BOOKS nnd STATIONERY and
FINE ART GOODS

Tuxedo Su its to Let, $2.50

WATERVILLE
DRY CLEANERS
' ' , ';'. '' 14 Main Stroot '"<

PI CTURE FRAMING—A Specialty Branch 181 Main ,Bt.
¦ Por Truclca Tol,
277
Cor, atnin and Tomplb Streets
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PURI TAN SWEET SHOP

t

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
FRESH DAILY

' *;.

Regular Dinners and Suppers
'"-;- : -40-ahd 50;Cei«s;':v:r;77;"'T"""%.:
STEAKS AND CHOPS Any Time
TRY OUR SEA FOOD
Tho Value on the P late

151 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE, ME. A

The Smartly Dressed College Girl
Should Wear

(f
\Y

KICKE RNICK UNDIES

Mfc

BECAUSE !
¦ 1. Kickeroiiclcs follow every move you
make,
. 2. Kicket-nicks do not bind or sag

.
J ^vy

\vi J
JAA \
' v if" / ' ¦
V^ i-A'''' < " ' ."
They really fit.
:
a ?7.
3. Kickernicks fit perfectly in every •
-x ^ & ^ l "-y
posture,
^^r J '
x^\
4. That famous little tuck on each side \ v|?— -^
does the trick.
C\a
Ash Us About Kickernicks
\ \
\

\J \

Emery -Brown Co.
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Waterville, Maine
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Geo. P. PoQler Co.

62 Main Street

-

Waterville, Maine

Hart Schafftier & Marx
Suits, Overco ats ,
Top Coats

Will like.' our Clean ing and Pressing
Machinery nlono cannot do quality

SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME

.

(!$W

E ftConfecrJoneers

Wm. Levine & Sons

"

.

Haddoc ksE. H. EMERY

.

Braeburn Uhiversitv Clothes

F°* t!l® UP-to-Date College Man.
Avcow Shifts ,
Stetson Hatr
'" . " Cur tis Shoes
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SPORTS
TIE TRIALS WERE
HELD LAST SATURDAY

The Plot Thickens

ful." The three speakers attended
the student volunteer convention at
Buffalo during the Christmas vacation
and their addresses presented ideas
they obtained at that time.

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
Prescriptions Our Buaineii

est, coming as it does, a week before
COUGHS
the Harvard-Dartmouth-Cornell games
SPORTRAITS: Off the Backboards—That Colby-Bowdoin hockey game
here and two weeks before the indoor was an interesting but hectic affair. . . Hucke played a great game on deCOLDS
On Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
intercollegiates. •
fense besides scoring a goal and making an assist. . . Capt. Wilson started the Y. W. C. A, entertained the RevHEADACHE
Tickets for this meet will be on the the fireworks with, a neat shot that completely fooled the goalie. . . Brog- erend Hilda L. Ives of Portland, at a
APPETITE
popular price basis ranging from 50 den let go of some hard shots from ;he blue line that just missed fire. . . tea in the social room of the Alumnae
cents to $1.50 whil-e the box seats will Violette, in goal, went down to his come a Communist. . . That Lina Building. After the serving of reINDIGESTION
Varsity
And
Freshmen
|.
be $2.50. Tickets may be had by ap- knees to. make some miraculous saves. Basquette made saps out of at least freshments, everyone engaged in an
> .;. .
plication to The University Club, 40 . . Pomp was the fastest man on the five Colbyites that we know of. . . . exceedingly interesting discussion, led
Perform For "Mike "
Medseines of simple construction
Trinity Place , Boston , Mass., atten- ice, and Robitaille's goal in the last More black dots creeping up out of by Mrs. Ives, on the subject of ethics. offer fine service with all safety.
period saved the day. . . Let's have China 'cross the bay.
For last night's Y. W. C. A. pro- Never le without good quality needed
Second trials for the Varsity and tion of the Track Committee.
more spectators at the next game '¦: .
gram,
Mrs. Hilda Ives gave a speech remedies.
; Freshman 'Relay teams were held SatTelepho ne 58
Oh, oh, here's spots before your eyes.
on "homemaking." She was sorry, she
urday afternoon, January 16, at 2.30
PHOSS PHUNSTERS: It doesn't said, for the little "tomboys" who
Wate rTille , Me.
118 Main St.,
disturb Dot McNally that she's on
P. M. The following was the make
POTPOURRI—or shall I say Plot- campus—Howard Whitten still spends have never had a dream of home and
up of the heats.
pourri : Don 't be surprised if Walter every afternoon in the parlor. . . . haven't realized that they had a specGallert Shoe Store
I
Winchell mentions Colby on the Marie Lenochova gets a Czech every ial privilege all their own. Pointing
51 Main Street
1. G. Hunt.
Lucky Strike Hour Thursday night, week, I mean a letter from the One out that the important thing in life is
LOTU S
homemaking.
Mrs.
Ives
emphasized
2. D. Kalloch.
Zetes Advance During Week January 21 !1 . - Don't miss reading and Only Czech . . Lillian Shapiro is that woman -was made to carry on the
i" 3. Kimball.
the best letter of the year in the wearing a frat pin. .-. . Marjorie
world. She proceeded to discuss
;: _ v ..: .. _ .
.2
Peabod y has Best-*
M,
Gladiator column this week. . . Boy, Hooper getting advice from her vetcharacteristics common to all girls,
i.-' Flaherty.
can I take it! . . the U. of N. H. co- eran roommate : "Do I begin this letAverage
and recommended prayer as a guide
•!' 2. Chased
eds looked pretty ehic at Play Day in ter "Duncan,. dear"—"Dearest DunJLr?SHOES f O N M t N W **51
'¦: 3. E. Buyniski.
throughout life. "The greatest people
their white sweaters. . . We weren't can"—"Beloved," or what? . . . .
in life have built their lives on prayer.
Winning three strings and estab- going to mention Tina Thompson
A .
Also tie famous
3
lishing team single record , the Dekes again, but she lost $8.50 -worth of (Wow! is that going to cause a riot If the greatest people who have ever
'¦: 1. Christie.
SELZ 6 and FRIENM.Y S
cut the Lambda Chn's lead. The Zetes photos in the recent fire. Sort of a at the supper table tonight) . . Elea- lived can't stand the strains without
A 2. Caddoo.
by virtu e of their win over Theta Kap- wasted pose, huh ? . . Although Kitty nor Wheelright with her "Rock" from prayer—it's pretty 'scarey' to think ""' FILMS AND DEVELOPING
a; 3. Hilton.
pa Nu are now in third place closely McCoy has threatened to sue the Plot- Chi in a new setting. . . frat seal and of us little people trying to get along
A
.4. . , .
Opp. Post Office,
Waterville, Me
all. . . "Whose your little whpzis,
pressing the Dekes for second.
1
.
Williams.
r
ter (is it libel or non-support?), we Berny Porter ? Is it Doris Moore? . . without it."
Standings
to
January
16,
are
as
fol2, Locke.
can't help noticing that with him, Stubbs and those Harvard men—
: 3. E. Elsenfeld.
lows:
Physics seems to have become more
¦¦
Won Lost or less of a family affair. . . What you'll be breaking up the family soon,
5
'
i
__
L. C. A
17
3 with exams coming along-, here's a Ruth. . . Station WICHD broadcast1. Skinner.
ing from Douane—-best wishes to
;
'
Dekes
1
1
5
.
poem I received:
j;:! 2, Paine.
Louise Dyer. . . Eunior hath it that
Zetes
10
6
[c; 3. Champlain.
Names of hero es, known of yore, .-• ' Mith Norma Puller , will be the flrtht
¦¦ ¦ "
¦:
K.
D.
R
8
8
.
'
6
Names of places and dates galore , girl- at the Thpring Formalth to /go
ft
P. D. T.
10
10
j f.j 1. Kurlovitch.
Maps that show a boundary line,. '. thockingleth and wear open-cut thanA. T. O
14
10
!?• 2. , R. Williams. '
I knew them once upon a time,
dalth with glath health and painted
¦ ¦¦
T. K. N
0
20
!fi 3. Walden.
Oh, Lady Luck, be with me yet,
• ¦¦ ¦
toe-neilth. . . (Boy, that was tough).
'
THE ORACLE BOARD ANNOUNCES
'
^
"
"
j{!
'
'
7
Lest I forget—lest I forget.
Don't forget Winchell Thursday
i 'j . 1. Dworkin.
Records are as follows:
night at 101
that the time limit has been extended for In\?i 2. O'Donnell. Saa- ,
High average, Ralph Peabody,
THE PLOTTER.
¦
DID
YOU
KNOW:
That
Paddy
Da,' - .,
Dekes, 94.III ". :• :: :. . IK^
dividual pictures for Colby Oracle 1982
van went out on a date and told the
Single string, McNamara, Zetes,
\i\ 1. W. Sherman.
Notice.
girl
his
name
was
Parker
Duofold.
.
;.
Make your appointment (Tel. 486) this weak
125.
$ 2. Shumacker.
What's the matter with Eversharp or
' ya^sEelley. -- :
Three string total, Dignam, Phi
The famous Ben Greet Players apSchaeffer? . . That Jekanoski had a
" ;'i
: ,- . - . - 9-- - -¦
Delts, 307.
-- „V-.- ..
date with Mary DUen , but because he pear in Augusta on Tuesday, January
- 1.. Sudke.
Team single total, Dekes, 496.
was wearing a borrowed scarf he had 26. In the afternoon they present
2. Cohen.
Team total, Phi Delts, 1412.
to leave at nine . . That Teddy Bear "Macbeth," in the evening "As You
3. Clement. '
Official Photographer * for Colby Orkele 5*
Hallinger is slipping as a yah-hoo-er ; Like It." Student tickets may be seonly 14 heads appeared in the Foss cured from the Secretary to the Dean
«
Basketball Starts .
Hall windows when he rehearsed the of Men. Afternoon price, 50 cents.
» ^^ »» ^- » ^«»» *
— » ^ » ^ ^ ^ ~» » » —¦» — ¦
*» *» m » ^^^^ ¦
* — «¦
^~**~* + *»m» *m ** m» ^~. + m
Coach Eoundy will put Freshman other night. . . . That Scotty and Rog- Evening price, one dollar.
ers are both Port Chestering . . That
and Varsity teams on the court.
P. T. SUPPLIES, GYM SHOES , TENNIS SHOES ,
"Doc" Edwards plans to schedule the Phi Delts are on the carpet for the
Women 's Chapel .
ATHLETIC SOCKS
one game a week for both aggrega- innocent offense of playing a searchtions. "Doc" will also arrange for light on the Foss windows. . .- That
Mrs. Hilda Ives, rural secretary of
We Carry a Complete Line of
Will Be New Fixture On challenge games to be played every Jim Block says if he can't get a job the Massachusetts Federation of
¦
when
he
graduates,
he is going to be- Churches, and pastor of Sebago LargSaturday by those not connected with
.;;
. . MEN'S and WOMEN'S DRESS or SPORT SHOES ;
Winter Program
the regular teams. , The promoters of
er Parish, spoke in women's chapel,
'
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
this new sport at Colby hope for
Tuesday, January 19. , She said that
j UnivorDity Club's track meet, a new "eventual " "recognition by the college^
if: a person believes in .a .person or
fixture , on the winter program, is tak- It's up to the students to make a
super-person as a power in the uniing hold surprisingly well. Word place for basketball in Colby athletics.
verse, immortality is insured. "At the
93 MAIN STREET
comes from B. G. Sykes, the Club's
of the world is a mind, a heart
p e*^_r--—
,. f . , " heart
athletic committee chairman, that
worth worshipping, a mind and heart
seventeen colleges .have promised to
Vollejr Ball.
A
of. love." Mrs. Ives explained.
enter teams in tlie February 20 conFederal Council Bulletin which she
tests at the Boston Garden , while ten
"Doc" Edwards will issue a call for
had recently read , contained three imothers probably will do so.
a team from each, fraternity house.
portant precepts, according to Mrs,
; Tho games will give the New Eng"Doc" wishes to give every student
Ivesi to keep from cowardice, laziland colleges a high point in the win- a chance to compete in some recreaness, and arrogance of mind. Beter's activities, and if they catch the tional activity. This type of competilieving that a lazy person is. one who
fancy of the' public , the receipts will tion has been successful at many colaccepts half truths, Mrs. Ives enAsk for Students ' Courtesy Card
help to swell University Club's Voca- leges, so why nob at Colby?
joined the girls to be sure to face and
Wedn. and Thurs., Zane Gray's "Riders of Purple Sane ,"
tional Training-Bureau funds, which
accept new truths. Showing the dewith George Obrien
aid in finding positions for college
velopment in the increase in intelliBowling Schedule.
a l so "Neck and Neck," Glenn Tryon
graduates.
gent use of the mind, Mrs. Ives
Fri. and Sat., "Graft ," Sue Carroll and Regis Toom«sy
. As.,matters now stand, the meet will
proved that it is a lack of knowledge
Off for an Extsra
Jan. 20. G. P. E. vs. T. K. N.
Mon. and Tues., Douglas . Fairbanks, Jr., and Lorette Young in
oe held Hn two classes. The nrrangethat allows us to think of half truths
Jan. .21. A. T. O. vs. L. 0. A.
"1 Like Your Nerve
menfcj bf'teams will be determined by
Econom y Conxeel [ about religion. "Let us be intelliJan.
25. P. D* T. vs. G. P. E.
a committee of which Clarence P.
gent enough to pledge ourselves to
THRIFT MATINEE , TUESDAY, 10 CENTS
Jan. 26. Zetes- vs. L. C. A.
Houston is chairman, but it may bo
Christianity," were the words with
Gaily they march . . . eager
Jan. 27. A. T. O. vs. Dekes.
¦ ¦ which Mrs. Ives encouraged tho girls
necessary to make some arbitrary de,
for the extra savings enroll- '
Jan . 28. T. K. N. vs. K, D. R,
cisions ' in questions of .disagreement.
merit .at Penney's insuresl ,!' to think out the whole truths of their
Fob.
1
.
L.
C.
A.
vs.
P.
D.
T.
William J. Bingham , Harvard's
"Personality can withstand
And being bright young A inner life.
Ric h ard Fob. 2. G. P. X vs A. T. O.
ath letic
director , : an d
anything 1" exclaimed Mrs. Ives, ns
'
of
t
v
chances
the
!
things,
K,
N. vs. Dekes.
Fob. 3. T.
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLO WERS THINK OF
sho cited examples of martyrs to hunC. Floyd, former Harvard track man"flunking" are nil.
Fob. 4. Zotos vs. K. D, M.
: ger,, heat, cold, pain. Saying that
ager, and "All-America" clerk of
8. L. C. A. vs. G. P. E.
course , will bo asked to match the re- Fob.
Back to the campus they'll !, man can stand any pain if ho is big
Fob.
9. Dokos vs. K. D. It.
enough, Mrs, Ives concluded her
lay teams, with the understanding
come
... all smartly attired,
Fob. 10. T. K. N. vs. Zetos,
that not more than throo colleges will
, thoughtful speech by answering hor
ing
wisall
richer
in
shopp
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THI NK OF
O,
Feb. 11. P. D. T. vs. A. T.
start in any of tliesb,,tonm contests.
dom, all happy in the knowl- i ;•' question on "What is Life?" with
Zotos.
Fob.
IB.
G.
P.
E.
vs.
th oso linos:
\ Ch ances aro 'th at 'Dartmouth , Yalo ,
Feb. 10. P. D. T. vs. Dekos.
I edge of THRIFT as demon- |,i
Springfield , M. I.'-T -v .Brown , New
"It's morning and evening and noon—
at
,
i"
fashionably
strafed
so
Fob. 17. A. T. O. vs. K. D. B.
day and night
Hampshire, Boston College, Holy
A.
Penney's!
Telephone 467
We are always at your service!
A, vs. T. K. N.
With thoir shadowy paths to bo
Cross, Northeastern and Harvard will Feb. 18. L. CN.
K,
Fob.
22.
A.
T.
O.
vs.
T.
trod, .
bo placed in Class A while the Class
Fob. 23. L, 0. A. vs. K. D, It,
It is . climbing up from the volleys of
B group would include Amherst, ConFob. 24. P. D. T. vs. Zotos.
man
necticut, Middlobury, Massachusetts
Fob. 25. G. P, E, vs, DekoB,
•
"
To tho win dswept mountains of
'
Trinity,
WilRhode
Island/
Company,
Inc.
State,
\\,
R.
Fob. 20. G. P. E. vs. K. D,
God."
liam*, .^Wesleyan , Bowdoin , Colby,
i i
March 1. A. T, O. vs. ZetoB.
BosWorcester,
Tufts,
Maine,
?Bntos,
,
L
C.
A.
March 2. Dokos vs.
ton Un iversity, Norwich an d Ver40-48 Main Stroot
March 3. T. K. N. vs, P. D. T.
Deputation Teams.
mont. A tentative ali gnment of teams
"—**—a
¦!• ' ¦' ** »»J
March 7. Dokos vs. Zotos.
WATERVILLE
MAINE
J
Co
lby d eputation teams havo boon
yrlll bo offere d to tho colleges for
March 8. P. D, T. vs. K, D. R.
kept busy thoso past two wooks visit- ? CUSTOM-MA DE CLOTHES FOR ALL .OCC A9ION9 J
comment before a final decision is
March 0. G. P. E. vs. T. K. N.
in g churches in tho vicinity. On Jan- X
' Dress, Business or Sport Clothes
Waterville
S
roncliod.
,|
March 10, A. T. O. vs. L..C. A.
of ?
up
n
team
mndo
uary
9
and
10
,
(Pressing and Eepairing Department) 1
.' , Five places " will count in each
| Harold Brown Edward Gwnoy, and
Steam Laundr y
March 14. P. D. T. vs. Q. P. E ,
,
",'
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing
event, with tho points being scored as
X
March 15. Zetos vs. L, C, A.
Prompt
Service
services
Clnrorco
Morrill
conducted
6, 4 , 3, 2, and 1, and somo timo basis
Watorrllla in , Doxtor , while another team, Loon
March 10. A. T. O. vs. Dolcos.
T«l. 148
will bo reached for division of points
J -T L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tail or
March 17. T. K. N. vs. K. D. R ,
Bradbury, Linwood Lngorson , Louise
«
in tlio relay races. Tho program will
95 Main Street
Williams an d Barbara Whlto woro at J? , Telephone 266-M
inclu de throe afternoon events, prob'
Wfttotvilie
Mq,
,
Onlc Grove Seminary, consitlorlntt tho
HOCKEY SCHEDULE.
ably at the Briggfl Cngo at Harvard,
?
RUN
BY
COLLEGE
MEN
,?.»
>,»
;.
Citizenship,"
question of "Good
+++?**++++?+++ ??++**+*?***+++++**?+????
,» ,*!
for tho shot putters, SB-pound weight
: j ! fi |
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my divorce . . (they nave them in the delegation to the General Disarma- in calling upon all nations to join us
best movie magazines you know) . . ment Conference taking the initiative in reducing armaments? 94% were in
success isn't so unattainable after all. in calling upon all nations to join us favor of some initiative, the maj ority
COVERS FOR YOUR TERM REPORTS, 10 CENTS
. . . Waterville is a great town and in reducing armaments?
for 100%.
my stay here has been most enjoyable Yes, 17,785; No, 3288.
3. Do you favor our setting an
Says She is But Twenty-two and don't forget to look me up when (3.) Do you favor our setting an example for other nations by reducing
Miscellaneous Supplies for every Student need
you come to Hollywood."
example for other nations "b y reducing our expenditures upon armaments ?
Colb
y
To Inq u ir ing
We left the room in a trance. our expenditures on armaments?
78% were in favor of some reduction ,
"What a form," said my companion to
the majority for 75 % and 50% reYes, 15,284; No, 8501.
Youth
me.
100%, 3407; 25% to 75%, 9188 ; spectively.
4. Do you favor American adher"The eyes have it," I replied. Thus none, 8501.
Last weei a new feature was added ended our first interview.
(Not all voted by percentages.)
ence to the World Court upon the
"Notic e that two-thirds of 'Promotion ' consists . of 'motion. ' "
to the columns of the ECHO and is
(4.) Do you favor American ad- basis of the Root Protocols? 88%
continued in this week's issue with
CLASS.
herence
to
the
World
Court
upon
the
DRAMATICS ART
were in favor ; 12% oposed.
the story of an interview with the
basis of the Root Protocols?
5. Do you favor -compulsory mili(Continued from page 1)
a
Dean of men. That to our mind is of the generation before this and
Yes, 12,848; No, 5548.
tary training in colleges? 85% were
great idea, but why not let up on the many actresses of our own generation
(5.) Do you favor compulsory opposed and 15% were in favor.
officers of the college and the facul- have attempted the leading role. All military training in colleges?
6. Do you favor dropping miliWe Cater to the Musica l Necessities of Colby
ty? They get their respective cracks of the parts are excellent, and the
Yes, 3720; No , 16,030.
tary training entirely from the Colat us almost every time we turn effect of the whole play is still strong(6. ) Do you favor dropping mili- lege curriculum? 49 <?o were in lavor j
around. We get it in the class room ly felt. In 1879, the play created a tary training in colleges?
51% opposed.
from the professors and there are few sensation ; in 1932 at Colby, it ought Yes, 7292; INo, 11,704.
7. Have you had military trainthe
up
on
been
of us who have not
(7.) Have you had military train- ing? 15 <fchad received military trainto produce at least a ripple of enthuscarpet to get it in the neci from the iasm. Special properties and scenery ing?
ing: 85%? had not,
officers of the administration. Then will be designed and executed in the
Yes, 3766.
weekly
when we pick up the college
workshop for this play.
(The total number is probably largand find them at it again, why that's As a part of the opportunity for au- er, as not all colleges included this
j -ust too much of a good thing.
Savings Bank Building
Waterville, Maine
diences, the stage and workshop of question.)
Working on the supposition that the course will be opened for inspecperhaps interviews with various types tion by all who eaxe to view them,
would be of interest to Colby stu- after the performances, both an Feb- If the results of the vote on disarmdents, the writer wandered back stage ruary, and later at the spring produc- ament taken in men and women 's Tells of Past Experiences In
chapel can be assumed as typical and
at the Haines Theatre early this week tion.
Teaching World
representative of colleges in our counto interview Lina Basquette, the high
try,
we
can
safely
say
that
students
stepping Ziegfield star. After pushSUCCESSFUL PLAY DAY.
today are of a decidedly pacific naOn Monday evening, January 18,
ing aside a curtain or two yours
(Continued from page 1)
ture.
We
are
certainly
.giad
that
our
along
when
Miss Ntoietta M. Runnals entertained <
truly was stumbling
A one-act play entitled "For Disan ex-pug loomed up ahead in the tinguished Service," was presented by youth are at last realizing the horror at a party her Education Classes. The
Printers of the Eclio, and everything needed for
gloom. Several minutes later we were the class of Dramatic Art. Those tak- and futility of war and that they social room of the Alumnae Building
Athletics, Fraternities a2Jd other activities
picking ourself out of the gutter in ing part were : Martha Johnston '32, strongly favor steps toward reduction lighted by the fireplace , presented a
,
in military establishments.
Come in and talk it over
the back alley. Undaunted by appar- Tina C. Thompson
, '32, and Louise
The seven, questions and the vote cosy setting for the event. During
ent defeat we measured the size of Smith,
'S3.
on each is as follows : (the first three the course of the evening, Miss Runthe biggest bumps and after struggling
Thus the Play Day in charge of the questions are answered by: None, nals told some of lier past teaching
to our feet staggered toward the box Colby women for tie first time, came
experiences and problems and trials
office where the manager was sought to a successful close. The program 25%, 50%, 75%, or 100%.)
1. If all nations join in reduc- of that profession -were discussed. To
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
WATERVILLE
and after a brief consultation ar- and arrangements were in the hands
tions
in military and naval establish- climax an enjoyable social time, rerangements were made for a legiti- of the officers of the Colby Health
Telephone 207
ments intended for use against each freshments consisting of ice cream
mate interview.
and cookies were served.
League.
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would
Before the dressing room door was
you favor? 97% were in' favor of
reached the aroma of expensive perHOWARD GODING.
some disarmament, the ' majority for Turcotte Cand y Slioppe
ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
fume was wafted to our nostrils.
Boothb y & Bartlett Co. WE Become
(Continued from page 1)
Acquainted With \J»
"Sweet essence of cat fish ," we mut- was fully sensed and faithfully re- 75% and 50% respectively.
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
2. Do you favor tlie American
GENERAL INSURANCE
HOME MADE .CANDY, SODA
tered, "that beats co-ed perfume three produced by the artist.
Federal
Tru st Co.
delegation to the General DisarmaICE CREAM
different way." The manager ushered
The final number of the program ment Conference taking the initiative
33
Main
Straat
WtUrrille, Me.
285 Main St.,
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
us in and gave us the proper intro- was the Liszt "Hungarian Rhapsody,
j
ductions. As we looked upon this No. 13," in which the performer reccharming bit of femininity, we could- ognized the improvisation-like charn't help thinking that here was none acter of the first part. One gained
other than old Flo Ziegfield's second an impression of Mr. Goding merely
from the right.
working out a few themes at his leis"Well," said my companion , "after ure before bursting into the wild
all what kind of a life is this Miss Basdance finale. His fingers were at their
quette? Are you happy."
best there just as his intelligence and
"You see boys, I'm from an old emotion were at their best in the
Southern family and my early
"Nocturne."
struggles to overcome parental disapMr. Goding was most generous with
proval were great. Father and mother
his encores, playing after the second
sought to divert my attention from
group a "Venitian Regatta" by Rosthe stage but nothing could keep me
sini-Liszt and the A flat major
from that career which I knew des"Waltz of Brahms." After the last
tiny had marked for me. That was
3?oup he played the "Juba Dance" by
years ago back in old Virginia."
j -tt, a "Spanish "Waltz" by Granados,
Miss Basquette was unable to con'Lullaby " of Brahms i.nd "Country
tinue for clearly the thought of her
Gardens" by Percy Grainger. Even
childhood was choking her with emotion , but she didn 't and in a minute after these the audience was loth to
allow him to go.
continued.
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"Well , as I was saying that was
INTERESTING EVENTS.
years ago when I was but a mere
(Continued from page 1)
when
I
speak
that
way
H
child. Ah,
familiar
to you , others I hope will presounds as though I were rather old
;ont something new. If my readers
doesn 't it? But would you believe it,
I'm only twenty-two." I didn 't but she ./ill gain one-half the pleasure I have
.dreacly received in reading material
continued.
"Cast out to shif t f o r myself before io kindly placed in my hands by Dr.
my career was in any way assured 1 Libby and Mr. Joseph C. Smith I will
went to New York where I was but fael that they are enjoying my atone among the restless millions, From .ompts.
As I have said , many incidents will
office to office I wandered , always
j e familiar to you , similarly there
laughed at, but with starvation spuring mo on I kept faith in myself. Who .nay bo many that I know nothing of.
.1' such material is in your hands I
wouldn 't ?"
"No one ," said I, "Gee Miss Bas- ,/ould be more than pleased to hand
quette it makes mc sorry for you to t on. If you have heard of some mahear you talk like that." In fact 1 norial and desire to learn more about
must confess that my eyes were moist. .t, I would bo glad to endeavor to loSuch pathos unparalleled in heart cate all the facts regarding it and rerending pity swept over mo a deep ap- print it. In fact, this article is your
preciation for this artist sitting before article , I merely placo the material be.'oro you.
mo.
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